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B Vocabulary
4 Complete the word: T E A _ H E R

A. S

B. T

A. little

● Avec un stylo noir ou un feutre noir, coche dans la GRILLE DE
REPONSES, pour chaque question, la case correspondant à la bonne
réponse.

A. eighteen

● Une mauvaise réponse fait perdre un quart de sa valeur en points. Si
aucune réponse n’est donnée à une question, elle rapporte 0 point. Si
plusieurs réponses sont données à une question, elle rapporte 0 point.

B. big
B. fifteen

→

>>> Mardi 9 mai 2017 <<<
Les corrigés des questions seront disponibles sur le site.

>>> Lundi 5 juin 2017 <<<
Les résultats seront intégralement disponibles et chaque participant
pourra imprimer son propre CERTIFICAT OFFICIEL sur son compte.

A English children

D. old

C. twenty-one

D. nineteen

7 My sister has got blue ................ and brown hair.

A. legs

B. ears

C. arms

D. eyes

8 Complete this “family” of words: orange, lemon, pear, ............ .

A. apple

B. carrot

C. beef

D. chocolate

C An email
Send

Inscris ici

C. happy

6 Seven + eleven = ..............

From

le login à 7 chiffres situé en haut à droite de
ta grille réponses. Ce login te sera indispensable
pour accéder à tes résultats sur internet.

D. C

5 The opposite of “small” is “..................”.

● Les 45 questions sont regroupées par compétence. Il n’y a qu’une
seule bonne réponse par question.

● Les questions (couleur claire) rapportent 5 points, les questions
(couleur intermédiaire) rapportent 6 points et les questions
(couleur foncée) 7 points.

C. P

To
Subject

Emily Hope
Dev Patel

New address

Hi Dev,
This is my new address: 12 Windsor Road. The house is great!
There are three bedrooms: one for Mum and Dad, one for me, and
one for my little brother. It’s near a park and some shops. There’s only
one problem: it’s a long way from school. I can’t walk there, so I take
the bus every day. See you soon!
Emily
9 The email is about .............. .
A. Emily’s new house
C. Emily’s job
B. Dev’s house
D. Emily’s new school
10 Emily ............... the house.

A. likes

B. doesn’t like

11 How many people live here?
A. Two.
B. Three.

C. doesn’t live in
C. Four.

D. hates
D. Five.

12 Find the true sentence.

A.
B.
C.
D.

Emily lives near her school.
Emily walks to school.
Emily’s house is a long way from the shops.
Emily goes to school by bus.

D Verbs
13 Peter ................ ten years old.

A. has

1 In the picture, we can see ............... .

A. six boys
B. three girls and three boys
A. in the kitchen

B. in a playground

A. do

C. at school

D. in the street

A. doesn’t

B. white shirts

D. am

D. black hair

A. does

B. am

C. have

D. has

15 Patrick ................... ski very well. He’s a champion!

3 The girls have got ............... .

A. grey trousers

C. are

14 I ............ got two sisters and a brother.

C. two girls and four boys
D. seven children

2 The children are .................. .

B. is

B. isn’t

C. is

D. can

16 Mum often ............... a chocolate cake on Sundays.

C. blue jeans

B. make

C. makes

D. cook
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H Sounds

E Holiday things

32 The number “8” rhymes with “................”.

A. eat

B. hat

C. late

D. light

33 “Bear” rhymes with “............”.

A. her

B. here

C. hair

D. hear

34 “Saturday” = O o o. “Imagine” = ................. .

A. O o o

B. o O o

C. o o O

D. o o O o

I A web page
new tab
Applications

Lucky is three years old and very
friendly. We love him very much
but he needs a new home now
because we are going to live in
Australia and we can’t take Lucky
with us. Can you help? If you live
in the countryside or have got a
big garden, that’s perfect. Lucky
likes other animals – except cats.

17 What colour are the shoes?

A. Red and black.
B. Green and yellow.

C. Blue and white.
D. Black and pink.

		

18 The .............. is in a corner of the picture.
A. watch
B. hat
C. phone

D. keys

19 The passport is .............. the phone.
A. under
B. between
C. on

D. next to

Contact Jack and Mary Harrison
0775 320 456.

20 What can you see in the picture?

A. A watch, a pen, a bag.
B. Socks, a camera, a hat.

C. Sunglasses, keys, a plane.
D. A phone, a coat, plates.

35 What can you say about Lucky?

F Britain

A. He’s a nice little boy.
B. He isn’t aggressive.

21 London is in ................ .

A. England

B. Scotland

C. Ireland

36 What can you say about the Harrisons?

D. Japan

A. They don’t like Lucky very much.
B. They’ve got a new home for Lucky.

22 .............. is in the United Kingdom.

A. Canada

B. Scotland

C. The Republic of Ireland

D. The USA

23 The Tower of London is a very old .................. .

A. park

B. bridge

C. castle

D. bank

24 After primary school, British children usually go to ................ .

A. university

B. elementary school

C. nursery

C. He doesn’t like people.
D. He is a very old dog.

D. secondary school

25 A cooked English breakfast often includes bacon, eggs, sausages
and ................ .
A. baked beans
B. fried fish
C. boiled potatoes
D. green salad

C. They’re going to leave England.
D. They can’t go to Australia.

37 What is the reason for this message?

A. Jack and Mary can’t take their cat to Australia.
B. The Harrisons want to find a new home for their dog.
C. Lucky doesn’t like England.
D. Lucky needs a home in Australia.
38 Choose the best home for Lucky.

A. “We live in a flat in London and have got two hamsters.”
B. “Our cottage has got a garden. We’ve got three rabbits and a cat.”
C. “We live on a farm with lots of animals _ but there are no cats.”
D. “We’ve got three kittens and we live in a big house near a park.”

J Sentences

G Situations
26 Teacher: “How old are you?” Girl: “.............”

39 ............ no children at school today _ it’s Sunday.

A. I’m fine, thanks.
B. I’m thirteen.

A. It has got

C. Not very well.
D. I’ve got ten.

27 Teacher: “Where’s your English book?” Boy: “.................”

A. It’s on my desk, Miss.
B. It’s red and blue, Miss.

C. Yes, Miss, it’s my book.
D. It’s late, Miss.
C. There it is!
D. You’re there!

D. They are

40 “Are Peter’s parents English?” “..............”

A. No, they aren’t.
A. How many

B. Yes, they do.

C. No, he isn’t.

D. Yes, it is.

B. Is there

C. Why is the

D. How much

K The Biggest Challenge
42 It’s 5 o’clock and Martin is in his room. He ........... his homework.

29 It’s Monday morning and Rose is in bed. What can her mother say
to her?
A. “Go to bed!” B. “It’s dinner time!” C. “Get up!” D. “Sleep well!”

A. makes

30 At your grandmother’s house, you drop a glass on the floor and it

A. cosy

breaks. Your grandmother isn’t angry. What can she say?
A. “You’re very bad!”
B. “It doesn’t break.”

C. There are

41 ............ cheese do we need?

28 Tom: “Where’s my school bag?” Harry: “........ It’s under your bed.”

A. They’re here!
B. I can’t find it.

B. There is

C. “That’s a big problem.”
D. “Don’t worry.”

		

B. is doing

C. looks for

D. is making

43 “Busy” rhymes with “..............”.

B. easy

C. buses

D. fizzy

44 I go swimming or play football .............. afternoons.

A. every Wednesday

B. on Sunday

C. Saturdays

D. in a lot of

31 A woman says to you, “I think this is your size.” What is her job?

45 In Britain, the 26th of December is also called .............. Day.

A. A bus driver.

A. Boxing

B. A shop assistant.

C. A waitress.

D. A doctor.

B. Christmas

C. Visiting

D. Racing

